Transcepta Supply Chain Finance and Dynamic
Discounting Solutions: Now Available for Oracle
Customers

ALISO VIEJO, CA, September 25, 2014 – Transcepta has announced a line of trade finance (supply chain
finance and dynamic discounting) solutions available via the Transcepta Supplier Network, designed
specifically for use with Oracle ERP applications.
As the only network with Oracle Validated Integration (OVI), Transcepta is the preferred choice for
Oracle customers looking to automate their procure-to-pay and e-invoicing processes. Now those
customers can manage cash, increase profit margins, and stabilize their supply chain with Transcepta’s
Supply Chain Finance and Dynamic Discounting solutions.
The Transcepta solutions have been designed so that Treasury/Finance, Accounts Payable, and
Procurement professionals can leverage their existing Oracle tools and interfaces. As always,
Transcepta’s superior supplier connectivity solutions let you scale the trade financing solutions across a
customer’s entire supply chain while addressing each supplier segment with the appropriate offering.
Transcepta helps customers get the most out of their Oracle investment, whether its E-Business Suite,
PeopleSoft, or ERP Cloud applications.
Customers can take advantage of Transcepta’s flexible solutions for a variety of trade finance needs,
including payables financing, receivables financing, and dynamic discounting. Whether a company wants
to leverage its strong cash position or improve it, Transcepta offers intelligent solutions that meets the
needs of buyers and suppliers alike.
Oracle customers are reassured with Transcepta’s expert knowledge base on Oracle products and longstanding partnership with Oracle. Transcepta will be presenting with Oracle for the 5th consecutive year
at Oracle Open World (September 29 – October 1). For more information, find a Transcepta
representative at Oracle Open World or contact info@transcepta.com.
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Transcepta was founded in 2005 with the goal of making electronic invoicing for true accounts payable
automation a reality, eliminating all paper invoices. Our belief is that the critical success factor for
electronic invoicing is supplier participation.
Transcepta is differentiated from other offerings by providing an attractive solution to your suppliers
and a managed service to recruit and implement those suppliers. Transcepta is the only electronic
invoicing solution that removes the long standing barriers, cost, time, and complexity, to supplier
adoption. We also continue to innovate our applications by offering solutions like supply chain financing
and dynamic discounting.
While offering robust functionality and flexible integration to your Accounts Payable department,
Transcepta enables suppliers to submit invoices with their existing billing system and process. Suppliers
do not pay setup or any other upfront fees and implementation takes only five minutes of a supplier’s
time. IT support is not required for supplier implementation and invoice submission is automated (i.e.
not manually typing invoices into a web portal).
Transcepta is located in Aliso Viejo, California. For more information, visit www.transcepta.com.
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